For those of you who have experienced these events ‐ here's my experience from this year. After
blowing my Phoenix engine at Mallory (con rod through block) and no time to sort, we entered my
mate's 2L Vx Striker with Kawasaki Carbs... bought in the summer and prepped well.
Overnight ferry to Caen week past Friday and hurtled down in rain soaked convoy to Lyon. Short
stint to Digne Les Bains on Sunday... me dead in the passenger seat after serious mixture of catching
a bug ‐ no food for 36 hrs sorted it but felt like shit so went to bed at 8pm Sunday and was first up
Sunday (a first)
Monday started bright and we started at 23rd. Two awesome days of seriously hard driving ‐ let me
assure you Peter upped the pace requirement this year. Though he dropped the average speed
stages this year (he still threw in a few dummies for on route scrutineering etc).
Prior to the event, aside usual fettling we had replaced both front wheel bearings after one went pre
event, and carried a spare (more on that later).
Monday night the first instance was a Westfield hit a Fiat at a slow speed = result knackered front
o/s suspension. Lots of people were collecting points due to the pace but navigation was in my view
easier than prior years. Plus a few hard single track, potholed roads on the Monte Rally stages made
the cars work hard. We lost some oil from the sump having torn the sump guard off earlier but
nothing some JB weld couldn't sort. A special stage (kart track) was changed due to noise issues from
the cars so we used Karts. Mid afternoon the Brantz trip started to under read. With no speedo we
ensured we caught the car ahead and stuck to them until we were just out of the time control and
then wait a minute until after then headed in before approaching ourselves, then floored to catch up
again ‐ we found the sensor had twisted itself into the hub and was destroyed... we completed the
event using a stop watch only from then on.
Day 2 was a surprise... we had moved from 23rd to 4th :‐)))) with the likes of a Brabus Europa, a
Caterham and an Elise.
The course had a few timing errors which led to a couple of stages being abandoned from a scoring
perspective ‐ on day 3 this helped us***
Day 3 was much of the same, though as we were in Italy road conditions improved (less potholes!). I
think we were running in 6th place on Wednesday and all morning had a clear run. As some of the
other cars ahead had missed stages we knew we were confident for a top three finish that evening.
After lunch, I was driving and we were heading up a Col, starting well within the tree line. After
approx. 3 Km's I knew something was going wrong and pulled over.... o/s fr bearing was toasted. In
32 minutes we replaced bearing and brake pads (the bearing tore out the pads) and were off again
and managed to catch a fair amount of time up ‐ only to realise we had been sent out that morning a
minute ahead of time and as a result some of the morning stages we had been a minute early (&
collected 10 points for each time). That evening a formal "complaint" was made and somewhere on
the scoring Peter the organiser gave us an allowance based on dropping some stages from both day
2 & 3 (see above ***) and we weren't too heavily penalised... still in the running, still high on the
leader board... what could go wrong!
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